 continuous support designs with clamped rail. [5] Slab track constructions are on the railway network of the Slovak Republic currently designed and built on the modernized sections of railway lines -mostly in tunnels and on bridges. Monitoring of the track alignment design and track geometry and of the slab track construction in the tunnel is carried out by long-term scientific-research by the Department of Railway Engineering and Track Management in cooperation with the Department of Geodesy of the Faculty of Civil Engineering of the University of Žilina.
Monitoring of experimental section is performed within a comprehensive continuous diagnostics. Verification of results is also performed by discrete diagnostics. Currently, the results of measurement before putting sections into operation and first to fourth operational measurements of track alignment design and track geometry are available.
Description of the experimental sections
Experimental sections are situated on modernized double-track railway Nové Mesto nad Váhom -Púchov and are located in areas of southern and northern portal of the tunnel Turecký vrch. The track speed in both of tracks is 160 km.h -1 , which ranks the railway line to the category of velocity zone No. 4 (RP4). Superstructure of each section is constructed as a construction with ballast bed and a slab track RHEDA 2000 ® (in tunnel, on bridges and on earthwork). The construction of the superstructure in each section and track in the transition areas is constructed as improved ballast placed in concrete trough. Structural parameters of the experimental sections are described by detail in [2] .
Monitoring of track alignment design and track geometry is aimed to determine state of parts of the track structure and the track at all. This kind of monitoring is one of the basic diagnostics activities, in which there is also monitored traffic load, climatic load and the effect of maintenance on track skeleton.
The experimental track sections are marked as: -section 1. Comprehensive diagnostics of track alignment design and track geometry is realized by continuously measuring trolley KRAB TM -Light. The measurement is referred to as continuous, but in fact, the data is recorded with the measuring step of 250 mm:
 gauge tolerance RK (after calculating is also recorded change of gauge ZR),  alignment of right rail string SP (after calculating is also recorded alignment of left rail string SL),  rail top level of right rail string VP (after calculating is also recorded rail top level of left rail string VL),  cant PK,  quasi-twist on a short base (calculating to a quasi-twist on a base of 1.8 m long -ZK 1, 8 , on a base of 6.0 m long -ZK 6,0 and on a base of 12.0 m long -ZK 12,0 ),  track distance.
4.Assessment of results of track alignment design and track geometry diagnostics
Monitoring method used by measuring device KRAB TM -Light is contact: monitoring of parameters is performed by contact of the sensing device with the element on the track skeleton. The measured data are sent to the NOMAD on-board computer by the KRAB8vNET software and for evaluation are processed in KRAB8.1 software. Generated outputs are based on limits (tolerances, Table 1 ) which are defined [6] :
 graphs of measured parameters of track alignment design and track geometry,  tables of local errors -list of exceeded tolerances,  tables of section evaluation, which is based on standard tolerances and quality numbers [9] . [8] .
Measured parameters were evaluated according to maximal input tolerances for acceptance of works with use of new material (MSO) and according to operational tolerances and maximal operational tolerances (PO1, PO2, PO3 and PO4) ( Table 1) .
Evaluation of parameters of track alignment design and track geometry is provided in sectional evaluation of the track (length of evaluated sections is max. 1,000 m) by statistical processing of standard tolerances, calculated from tolerances from the median line, which is calculated from the dynamic component of track geometry parameters (SK, RK, PK, VK) at wavelengths of 1 m to 25 m measured every 250 mm. Standard tolerances (SDO) expresses irregular course of track geometry parameters of evaluated section.
The overall super evaluation of test sections (so called "section evaluation") is given by:  the quality number of the section (SQN) of each measured parameter (SK, RK, PK, VK),  the quality mark (QM), as an assessment of both track alignment design and track geometry quality in evaluated section,  the tamping mark (TM), which is used to decide, whether or not to use a tamping machine and varies from SQN by excluding the gauge tolerances, which tamping machine does not maintain,  the quality number (QN). Section evaluation is carried out according to [7] by:  the quality number of evaluated section, which is used to assess the quality of track alignment design and track geometry of the track and calculated from the standard tolerances of the measured parameters of evaluated section (SK, RK, PK, VK); to evaluate the quality of track alignment design and track geometry are set recommended standard tolerances values of each parameter and quality number values for RP4 are listed in Table 2 ,  the quality marks of each parameters (SK, RK, PK, VK); the results of evaluation by the quality marks are indicative and additional and are not binding for the evaluation of track alignment design and track geometry; assessments that are defined at various intervals of the quality marks are only recommendatory (Table 3) . Table 2 : Limit values of standard tolerances (SDO) and quality numbers (QN) for RP4 [7] . Table 3 : The scale of quality marks (QM) according to quality section evaluation [7] .
Maximal input tolerances Maximal operational tolerances

Interval of quality marks
Verbal assessment section according to the quality mark
Color of the quality mark in printed output 0 <QM ≤ 2 state of track geometry is satisfactory in section evaluated no color marking
it is recommended to design the repair of track geometry in the section evaluated into maintenance work plan green color 3 <QM< 4 it is recommended to perform the repair of track geometry in the section evaluated to the nearest control violet color
it is recommended to perform immediate measures in the section evaluated to ensure the safety of operation red color
Quality of track sections
Development of track alignment design and track geometry of monitored sections is shown in Tables 4 -7. Evaluation of tolerances of track alignment design and track geometry in RP4 according to [6, 7] joins evaluation of straight track, track in curve or in transition curve. Local errors of the measured parameters are calculated separately for sections with the standard structure of railway superstructure (SSRS), for transition areas (TA) and sections with the slab track structure (ST).
Quality assessment of diagnosed sections
Monitoring of experimental section is carried out with semi-annual basis since July 2012. Measurements for acceptance of works (MSO) took place about two days before the start of operation. After the measurements, supplier carried out maintenance works of track alignment design and track geometry and microgeometry of rail head repair works in sections with ballast placed in concrete trough (transition area) and standard structure of railway superstructure. Supplier has not provided the data of repair works. The operational measurement has been realized four times (PO1 to PO4). In the second operational measurement (PO2), there were first diagnosed local errors of rail top level of right rail string (VP) and rail top level of left rail string (VL) conforming the results of monitoring by track geometry car of infrastructure manager. In November 2014, there were made corrective maintenance interventions in transition area to eliminate these errors. Data of interventions (track lifting) will be incorporated into subsequent assessment of operational measurement of the experimental section.
From the overview of quality assessment of diagnosed sections (overview of local errors and section evaluations -the quality marks and the quality numbers) in the Tables 4 -7, it is clear that local errors were eliminated by maintenance interventions carried out after input measurements. During operation, in all sections were evaluated higher values (worse) of quality marks of directional (SK) and vertical (VK) alignment of the track and slightly increasing values of each geometrical parameter (SK, RK, PK, VK). Section with the lowest quality shown by evaluation is section of track No. 1 in the area of southern portal, where incidence of local errors is the highest as well as the quality mark and the number of quality. There is expected improvement of the quality of all sections after maintenance interventions.
Conclusions
The slab track, as a construction of railway superstructure, is a part of modernized track sections of network of Slovak Railways, which are according to the velocity categorized to the category of RP4 and RP5 velocity zones (speed over 120 km.h -1 ). Monitoring of track alignment design and track geometry of railway tracks of these categories is obligatory carried out by the manager of infrastructure by methods of comprehensive diagnostics. The monitoring realized by the Department of Railway Engineering and Track Management is only comparative and results of both methods are comparable. The operational monitoring carried out by methods of comprehensive diagnostics is enabled way of track diagnostics. The result of this monitoring is a set of information about quality of construction, from which it is possible to predict further progress of the structure and then plan necessary time and inexpensive maintenance interventions. 
